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Fancy Dress

Science & Environment Week
To develop the knowledge in different topics of Science and Environment and to satisfy the curiosity of the
students, the activities had been planned in such manner so that students could learn from their practical
experience.
Germination activity
Germination is the process by which a plant grows from a seed.
Students themselves had sowed the sprouts of the seeds in the soil, in the adjacent open areas of their
classrooms. Students were taken to the garden and were shown different types of plants (herbs,
(herb shrubs,
climbers and trees). Students were also shown different parts of plants as well.
Theee also learnt the spellings of the part of plants with the help of drawing and coloring activity.
One small sapling was kept in each class for the whole day, to demonstrate the parts
par of plants.

Celebrating 100 days of schooling

Children’s Day
Birth anniversary of beloved Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru was
observed on 15th November as Children’s Day with
gaiety and fervor in the pre primary wing of the
school.
Pre primary block of the school was
decorated to make the children feel happy and
special. Each
h wall of the pre primary block greeted
the little ones with balloons and streamers. The
campus was buzzing with the excitement
exc
and joy of
the children. The students of Nursery F& G and KG F &
G participated in the Fancy Dress Show on the theme
‘Community Helpers’.. Daffodil, the activity room was
decorated beautifully where the children enjoyed
en
the
dances and the songs.. The students were told about
the legendary freedom fighter popularly known as
Chacha Nehru, through the stories and incidents from
his life. On this occasion, children received pencil and
eraser as a token of love.

WORLD
PEACE
DAY
Children learnt the meaning
eaning of peace through fun way. They did palm printing on Wall.
Wall They shouted
slogans which gave them a sensee of responsibility to spread love, to have a peaceful heart and foremost to
be a good human being.
The activity, Dove making was enjoyed by all children.
children

MATHS
LAB
ACTVITY
Maths Lab is developed as a place where one can find a collection of games, puzzles and other teaching and
learning materials. A handful of activities had been planned and prepared to shape up the Maths Lab. Here,
Here
teaching has become a tri-polar
polar process where
w
the teacher, students and subjects are the three poles. In
this lab, learning becomes more meaningful and challenging. Students explore, estimate, experiment,
question and hypothesize through activities.
Objective - To help young maths learners to practice
practice important maths skills in fun and creative ways.
Learning Outcomes –
• Slow learners were found to be faster in learning and understanding the concepts.
• Students were found to be more systematic and disciplined.
• It was found to be better for learning
learn concepts as compared to conventional classroom teaching.
• The learning is found to be retained for a longer period of time.
It is found to be very fruitful for the removal of mathsmaths phobia from the younger ones’ minds.

Learning Safety Rules
Objective:
• To make the students aware of general safety rules.
• To prepare them for basic safety steps in the event of an emergency.
Method:
• Students were told about the safety rules to be followed at home like staying away from the electrical
switches, sharp objectss like knives and blades,to
blades, avoid using match sticks e.t.c.
• A chart was shown to children to explain them the safety rules to be followed on road. They were told
about the traffic rules and ways to ensure safety while driving and walking on the road.
• First aid being one of the most important factors of safety for oneself was explained to the students
with the help of first aid kit. Many articles like Dettol, Bandage, and Ointments etc were used to
describe the ways and significance of first aid andwere
and
told about the different articles which should be
kept in a first aid kit.

Annual Sports and Prize Distribution
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Pre- primary education is an indispensable instrument for proper personality development of a child.
child The rate of
development( academic , behavioral , social ) and curiosity as well as receptivity to environment is maximum
during the early years as the environmental influences
influences are minimum for this age group. Habits and attitudes
attitude
acquired during the early childhood become fairly deep rooted in the individual’s personality .Considering these
aspects , we emphasize a lot upon innovating and developing new strategies to educate and counsel our kids with
the vision of shaping their lives in the best possible ways . We attempt to seek active involvement of the parental
community in the teaching learning process through different programs and activities .
One such initiative was taken on 2nd December 2016 in which collaborative learning scaled new heights. The third
counseling session of this academic year was conducted by the parental community .
Parents from every section of pre –primary
primary classes were selectively invited to counsel the students in their ward’s
class .Enthusiastic parents gladly accepted the invitation to try their hands at chalk and duster. It seemed to be a
coveted opportunity to
o them that they did not want to miss .The novelty of the sessions made our classrooms alive
with excitement, as rapt students imbibed the valuable lessons. The 40-minutes-sessions
40
sessions spanned a range of ageage
appropriate topics from many different subjects like
li Life Skills, Mathematics, Health and Nutrition, Protection of
Environment, Solar System. Many other classes had Drawing and Craft activities that energized the creativity of the
students like : Clay modeling, Fork painting,
painting Constructing mobile stands with ice-cream
cream sticks,
sticks Christmas tree
decoration
The sessions were a grand success and truly engaged the heads, hearts and hands of the students. The mothermother
teachers of PPW were overwhelmed by the enrichment their little students received from the parents and
a thanked
them wholeheartedly with specially prepared ‘Thank You’ cards. At the end of the day there was one concluding
proposition on everyone’s lips – these sessions should be conducted at least three to four times a year.

Primary--Middle & Senior Wing
Chhattisgarh Foundation Day
Chhattisgarh Foundation Day was celebrated on 2nd
November; 2016.This day was celebrated with great
enthusiasm. Children presented Chhattisgarhi song
and dance. A PPT on “Save Electricity” was shown to
the children by energy club. Prizes of CIGKL were
distributed.

Inter House Spell Bee Competition

Workshop
hop on Raising Readers

Childrens Day with Primary Wing
Children’s Day was celebrated on17th November, 2016.A
.A floral tribute was offered to Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru,
a statesman and man of great intellectual. The teachers presented beautiful song and dance before the
students. A very beautiful message was also given to the children through a small one act play. Prizes for
English Elocution Competition were distributed.

Fancy Dress
A fancy dress show was organized for the children of classes two and three on the occasion of Children’s
Day on 18/11/2016 and 19/11/2016
2016 in the school auditorium .The students came in colorful attire. They
performed enthusiastically on the stage. It was nice to watch them. Total participants in Class II were 211
and Class III were 196.

Declamation Programme
Declamation is an exercise of expression through speech. The discourse brings about passionate views of
individuals through their expressions. The students were offered this platform to subdue stage fear and
have their skills of pronunciation, punctuation, fluency and voice modulation. Topics for the students of
class II weree ‘My favorite cartoon character and ‘Dussehra’
‘
and the topics for the students of class III were
‘My Ambition in life’ and ‘Dussehra.
Dussehra. Students expressed their views in 8-10 lines.

Annual Sports & Prize Distribution

There is a famous quote, “A sound body has a sound mind”. The health of the body is essential for success
in life. An unhealthy man always feels weak, thus losing confidence and hence becomes
become very dull and in
active. To keep healthy, one must take an active interest in sports and games. Thus sports and games serve
an essential purpose in life because they ensure good health and build a fine physique.
Annual Sports Day was observed on 8th December, 2016.. An encouraging song was presented before the
students. Prize winners of classes II, III and IV were awarded with Gold, Silver and Bronze medals.

Clay Modeling Week

Christmas Day

Models, figures and creatures etc were made by the
students who learnt the use of clay in creating
masterpieces in their own right. Young artisans
provided window to showcase their creative skills.

Christmas Day was celebrated on 22nd December;
2016. A special song was presented by Jr. Choir
group. Prizes for drawing and coloring were
distributed.

Science & Environment Week
An entire week was invested to build scientific temperament in the students by showing them some
interesting videos and conducting some classroom experiments.
Learning outcome: Development of scientific temperament in the students by learning by doing approach.

Creative Writing Week

Book Week

Students wrote short competitions on some of the
topics discussed in the class. They were given some
guidelines about the topics. They spread their wings
of imagination and created some beautiful articles.
They shared their write ups with each other.

To inculcate the habit of reading amongst the
students an activity of reading moral based stories
was conducted which was thoroughly enjoyed by the
students.

Hand Washing Days
During recess time Hand Wash Activity was carried out for students of class II to V. The children were told
about the rules and advantages of proper hand wash. This was done in the school wash room areas and
liquid soap for the same was provided by the school. Children were taught proper ways and techniques to
wash their hands. Demonstration by the teachers were given. They were also made to understand how they
can be disease free by maintaining hygiene. This activity was conducted by Rita Mohan, class teacher of IIID on behalf of Health and Wellness club.

Constitution Day
On the occasion of constitution day on 26th November, some activities were conducted to aware the
students about the Indian constitution. Students of class five were taught about Indian constitution in the
class. They were told about the features mentioned in preamble of our constitution, fundamental duties
and rights etc. Students of class five were also guided to prepare some informative articles, posters,
drawings etc. and the same were displayed in administrative block display board and block no.5 display
board.

Language Development Workshop
The programme began with the thought provoking, ’Thought of the day’, a poem on the beauty and power
of words and the news updates. Mrs. Rashmi Shrivastava delivered a motivational speech and gave a
presentation on Language Development- the power of words and proper usage of the language. Through a
video clip she established that we can change anything in the world, if we change our words. By quoting the
examples of various great leaders and their responses in the hour of crisis and distress, the art and act of
dealing with the negative emotions was taught. Students came to know that it’s a misconception that we
need to use disgraceful words to show our anger. They learnt that in the times of distress when the
negative emotions try to overpower us there is always positive energy that can be put to work through
words. Discussion was held on the disgraceful borrowed language which children pick up from the
television etc. They were advised not to pick up such vocabulary. Students were guided to make proper use
of language and to take a resolution to use English as the language of communication. A motivational
speech on ‘Disciplinary Language’ was delivered by Mr. Ashish Pandey. He quoted some life time
experiences illustrating the effects we can have by adopting various ways of communication with people.

Inter House Computer Programming Competition
Inter House Computer Programming Competition (classes: XI-XII)was
XI
held on 05-11-16.The
05
Inter house
Computer Programming Competition was conducted on 5th November, 2016 in the Computer Lab-4
Lab of our
school. From each house three participants participated. The competition helped in empowering the
creative & technically proficient mind. One common task was given to complete in one hour of time. The
judges from IT department of JSPL have tested the logical and reasoning ability of the participants. In the
competition the first position was secured by Vaibhav Tripathi of XI-D
XI D from Ramanujan House
Hou where as
second position was shared by Tapas Goyal of XII-D
XII D from Tagore House and Srijan Agrawal of XII-F
XII from
Azad House and third position was secured by Shashank Tiwari of XI-F
XI F from Sarojini House.
House

English Poetry Recitation Competition

Hindi Elocution
on Competition

Inter House English Poetry Recitation Competition
was organised on 25-10-2016.
2016. 3 students from each
house, total 18 students from Classes VI-VIII
VI
participated in the competition. Tagore house
bagged the first position in the competition.

Inter House Hindi Elocution Competition was
organised on 04-10-2016.
2016. 2 participants from each
house,, total 12 students from Classes VI-VIII
VI
participated in the competition. Raman house
bagged the first position in the competition.

okn&fookn izfr;ksfxrk
bl izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fnukad 20--10-2016 dks fo|ky; lHkkxkj esa fd;k x;kA ftl dk fo"k; Þ dk;Z & {ks=
,oa x`g&izc/a ku dkedkth Hkkjrh; efgykvksa ds fy;s mfpr FkkA izR;sd lnu ls 3 oDrkvks us i{k ,oa foi{k esa
¼i`Fkd½ viuk fopkj vfHkO;fDr fd;kA lHkh lnuksa ds dqy 36 fo|kfFkZ;ksa us bl izfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx fy;sA bl
izfr;ksfxrk esa usg: lnu us izFke LFkku izkIr fd;kA
Inter House Quiz Competition (VI-VIII)
(VI
Inter House Quiz Competition (IX to XII)
Inter House Quiz Competition was organised on 1811-2016.
2016. 6 students from each houses, total 36
students from Classes VI to VIII participated. The
quiz consisted of 6 rounds. Nehru and Sarojini house
bagged the first position jointly.

Inter House Quiz Competition was organised on 1616
11-2016. 6 students
dents from each house,
house total 36
students from Classes IX to XII participated. The quiz
consists in 6 rounds. Azad House bagged the first
position in the same.

Observation of Communal Harmony & Flag Day
School observed Communal Harmony week from 21st to 26th November. 25th November was observed as
Flag Day and a special assembly was organized in the school auditorium. The school choir presented a song
with a message of communal harmony. Students read out the preamble of our constitution to realize its
guidelines on communal harmony. Students of the dramatic club also presented a skit. The assembly was
concluded by the Principal. He explained about evaluation plan of the school. Mock drill was conducted on
emergency exit.

National Techvridhi Competition
Competitio
All participants from our school performed
well and secured the 3rd position in the
National Techvridhi Competition 2017 held in
IIT Khadagpur. Five of them were awarded
with winning trophy and medals as well. 5
Certificates of Honour and 11 Certificates of
Excellence were also issued by Technospecies
Global Solution and Enterpreneurship

